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Blooming
wonderful

Mount Juliet
“An architectural gem that combines eighteenth century craftsmanship 
with modern comforts. 
Photography by Barry Murphy, www.barrymurphyphoto.com

this classic estate is world renowned for 
its superb facilities and the grandeur of 
Mount Juliet house itself.  one of the many 
accommodation options on offer are the 
Rose Cottage lodges which are now more 
attractive than ever having undergone 
total refurbishment to exquisite standards.  
With stunning views of the 1,500 acre 
parkland estate and Jack nicklaus golf 
Course, Rose garden cottages are situated 
between Mount Juliet House and the 
Hunters Yard club rooms. the cottages 
required no exterior structural work but 
internally they had become dated.

Siobhan Croke, Sales & marketing 
manager for Conrad mount Juliet hotel 
sums it up thus.  “The rose garden 
lodges where built over fifteen years ago 
on the site that once housed the mount 
Juliet House laundry.  Their setting in 
mature parkland is very special so we 
wanted to provide guests with the option 
of spacious independent living and all 
modern comforts while at the same time 
preserving the ambience of a luxury lodge.  
we appointed Ciara ne laoi of Clr design 
to manage the refurbishment and we are 
delighted with the end result.  more to the 

Like a child’s tree-house these charming 
cottages merge seamlessly with their 

surroundings peeking out over majestic 
parkland and bluebell meadows |

point our guests love the tranquillity and 
independent of the lodges combined with 
the luxurious facilities of the hotel.

 Ciara ni laoi, md of Clr design 
talks us through the design for the new 
rose lodges.  “The cottages had good 
architectural features and character but 
they were let down by poor layout, small 
bathrooms, wasted space and inadequate 
lighting. Basically the structure was very 
good, but the fittings and decoration 
had got tired. our brief was to refurbish 
the houses to a five standard. The client 
wanted a wow factor, while staying 
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sympathetic to the main house”.explained 
Ciara.  “This is a unique estate and we were 
very conscious that the cottages needed to 
be state-of -the-art but complement the 
main house. what we wanted to achieve 
was a fresh take on ‘traditional country 
style’. It’s a look that gives the impression 
of evolving naturally over time and is 
most definitely not ‘designed’”  she said.

A soft, warm colour palette of greens, 
grays, creams and pale blues reflect the 
external surroundings in each cottage.  
Colours and textures are introduced in 
furnishings and drapes but in a simple, 
clean and comfortable country house style 
that looks to have evolved over time. 

The original kitchens were stripped 
and hand-painted and in some cases the 
area was reduced in size to create formal 
dining rooms in what were previously 
open-plan areas.  new mantle-pieces 
custom built by Des Haugh were fitted 
to frame the fireplaces and antique finish 
oak floors were laid in all sitting areas 
with existing timber floors being stained 
to match. Furnishings are predominantly 
hand-made with some use of antiques 
from nigel Barnes of old Chairs.  Sean 
Treacy from High Trees created beautiful 
bespoke sofas and armchairs to CLR’s 
design with oversized padded bed-heads 
from John O’Connell furniture.  Desks, 

dining tables, consoles and dining chairs 
as well as rugs and lighting were sourced 
from rhona roe of Hedgeroe living.

The large windows with magnificent 
views to all dies are framed with curtains 
from rochfort Curtains of ennis using 
fabrics from osborne + little, nina 
Campbell, Zoffany, GP+J Bakers, John 
england and Cremins moiselle but perhaps 
the most striking window dressing are the 
plantation shutters, particularly those that 
frame the wonderfully quirky windows.  

Hugo Clancy, MD of Shuttercraft 
particularly loved this project.  “Having 
worked on several projects previously 
with Clr, Shuttercraft were given the 
contract to design, supply and install 
plantation shutters in the rose Cottages. 
Approximately 50 windows in total were 
dressed with shutters constructed from 
solid basswood. A small 46mm louvre was 
chosen as most of the windows consisted 
of 2 panels and the smaller louvre worked 
best proportionally”, said Hugo.  He 
continues, “After careful consideration a 
Farrow & Ball Tallow finish was chosen 
to compliment the interior design scheme. 
The shutters worked particularly well in a 
number of the bedroom windows which 
were only around 30cm wide so curtains 

Stone tiles evoke the traditional feel of 
the cottages while bathroom modern 

fittings ooze spa like glamour |
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wouldn’t have worked very well.  Also 
because we use only solid wood, these 
shutters are particularly strong and also 
very easy to clean, important factors in 
guest accommodation.” 

 “Plantation shutters were chosen 
because of the ambience they create in the 
cottages, a feeling of rest and relaxation 
as the sunlight filters through. They are a 
beautiful combination of style, versatility 
and durability. Both decorative and 
durable, shutters provide a light and airy 
environment as well as privacy - features 
that are almost impossible to achieve with 
more conventional window coverings.  
At Shuttercraft we always aim to provide 
the customer with a quality product at 
a competitive price. We only use solid 
basswood in our shutters and not cheaper 
alternatives like MDF or Poplar and our 
sales consultants always give an honest 
opinion as to whether shutters are suitable 
for a particular window or not. Customers 
appreciate this honesty now more than ever 
and with almost 75% of business coming 
from repeat business or word of mouth, 
honesty is definitely our best policy!”

 Finishing touches are equally special 
with original artwork in each house 
from local artist, Tunde Toth and botanic 
prints are from Martin Wayte of Frances 
Studios.  original artwork from frances 

Studios was digitally reproduced onto 
a water colour textured paper mounted 
and framed. Photo images of Mount Juliet 
grounds were rendered from original 
shots taken by the designer Ciara ni Laoi 
making artwork in the cottages all the 
more special as they capture the beautiful 
grounds. frances Studios as specialists 
in graphic art 
can provide 
clients with the 
flexibility of 
many finishes 
and materials 
including an 
option to have 
work custom 
rendered in 
finishes such 
as gold leaf, 
copper leaf, 
silver leaf, 
dutch leaf, tortoise shell, and marbleised 
or aged crackle finishes by specialist effect 
painters. designs can even be printed onto 
fire retardant wall paper in any colour or 
design.

Siobhan Croke, Sales & marketing 
Manager for Mount Juliet Hotel says 
that the cottage refurbishment has been a 
resounding success.  “The reaction to the 
lodge revamp has been overwhelming. 

new guests love the comfort and 
flexibility of the lodges and repeat visitors 
are amazed at the comfort and flexibility 
of the new design.  rose garden lodges 
are perfect for families for a holiday or 
a weekend getaway. They are also very 
popular with small groups for pamper 
breaks and ideal as a romantic getaway”

 with the addition of rose garden 
lodges, mount Juliet Hotel continues 
to build on its prominent position at the 
top end of Ireland’s luxury country house 
estates. |END|

Source LiSt | 

Shutters by Shuttercraft, Shuttercraft 
Ltd. 1890 7488837  www.shutters.ie
curtains making by Sarah Pearce - 
087 2209369
curtains from rochfort curtains - 086 
8067213

Furniture :
Hedgeroe - rhona roe 01 2948932
Des Haugh Ltd - Des Haugh 061 
362448
John o’connell furniture - 01 8258101
High trees - Sean treacy 01 4593340
old chairs - Nigel Barnes 065 90
Mirrors & botanic prints by Frances 
Studios - Martin Wayte  042 9372279
Artwork by tunde toth, 087 2543352
tiles by tilestyle.  Main contractor, 
BDBc

| The The perfect 
silence outside 
adds to the calm 
and serenity 
of these large 
bedrooms. Comfort 
abounds with huge 
beds, cushioned 
headboards and 
French doors 
leading to the 
privacy of a forest 
balcony

Generous living 
areas provide 

oversized comfort 
and utilise the 

simple colour palate 
of the surrounding 

forest and 
countryside |


